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PG’s Own Monarch Film Festival Presents
Retrospective of Bob Pacelli’s Work

Staged reading
Little House in Jewell Park
7 PM

Tues. Sept. 10 • 3:00 pm

Monterey Parkinson’s Support
Group Meeting
Ride the Bus- Monterey Salinas
Transit Mobility Programs
Lesley van Dalen, MST
Sally Griffin Active Living Center
700 Jewell Ave. Pacific Grove
NO RSVP Needed
montereyparkinsonssg@gmail.com
montereyparkinsonssupport.com
•
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David Holodiloff Sextet
Center for Spiritual Awakening
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$20 advance
$25 at the door
Venue: www.csa-pg.org
Artist: www.daveholodiloff.com
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By Marge Ann Jameson
He has filmed and presented his work around the world. Working for the U.N. High Commission for Refugees, he has done films
in Switzerland, Sarajevo, Tanzania, South Africa, Mexico and other
places. He has worked for weekies papers in San Francisco and shot
news for TV when he was 16 years old, and studied photography
in Mexico. His was the first Spanish language television newscast
on the Monterey Peninsula, which is how the native northeasterner,
Bob Pacelli, and his Columbian wife, Clemencia, came here in the
first place. But it’s his work in Pacific Grove, among friends and
familiar subjects, that is closest to his heart.
This year, the Monarch Film Festival -- also presented by Pacific Grove people and at the theater in Pacific Grove -- will celebrate
its eighth anniversary with a retrospective of Bob Pacelli’s work,
showing a number of pieces on the subject of Pacific Grove. There
will also be a piece called “Peace App 42” which will bring back
memories of those shots of refugees.
“I don’t look at it as ‘shooting,’” says the photographer/videographer. “it’s ‘receiving.’”

His uncle, a wedding photographer, introduced him to the art and
taught him to work with 4x5 format in the darkroom when Bob ws
about 12 years old. Video came later. Bob is planning to reconstruct
his darkroom. “It’s such a thrill,” he says, “to develop the film and
see it come to life .” In fact, the final film in the Pacelli portfolio to
be presented that evening will be one he has not seen himself -- a
piece called “Taximan.”
“I’m very lucky to be able to make a living and live my life
this way,” he says.
Local people are likely familiar with his photos of and love
for the monarchs and the monarch sanctuary. He spent hundreds
of dollars of his personal money on efforts to rebuild the sanctuary
with potted trees. They can be moved as needed if they’re in pots,
he points out.
Bob helps present the Blessing of the Sanctuary celebrated with
Ohlone-Castanoan-Esselen Nation of the Central Coast tribal chairwoman Louise Ramirez and Kenpo Kharten Rinpoche, the Tibetan
Buddhist monk who now makes his home in Pacific Grove. The
Blessing usually takes place at the time of the autumnal equinox,
just as the butterflies are due to return.
More about the Festival on Page 2 and Page 11.

Early Childhood Development Students Sought
to Use New Program at MPC/Pacific Grove
Adult Education as the Need Grows
As you may know, there is shortage of instructional assistants for
Early Childhood Development programs throughout the peninsula.
PGAE and Monterey Peninsula College have partnered to offer
the first of several Early Childhood Development Classes that will
enable students to begin or continue their career pathway in Early
Childhood Education.

ECED 55: Child Family and Community

Description: This course examines the processes of socialization,
focusing on the interrelationships of family, school, and community,
including historical and cultural factors. The influences of multiple
societal contexts on the developing child are emphasized. the role of
collaboration among family, community, and schools in supporting
children's development is explored Upon completion of the course,
students will receive three college units of study.

SEE ECD PAGE 13
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Past Local Winner will
Launch New Film

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Past Monarch Film Winner, Kellen Gibbs, will offer a new film, “In the Mind’s Eye,”
at this year’s festival. He lives now in the Los Angeles area. He is a graduate of Pacific
Grove High School.
“In the Mind’s Eye” has been selected into seven festivals so far screening including
Hollywood, Hanford, Pacific Grove, Michigan, New York, Florida, and New Mexico
and so far has won three awards for best overall film, best sound and editing and best
musical theme. “In the Mind’s Eye” is also the first production under Kellen’s new production company, Frame of Reference Entertainment that now has three feature scripts
in various stages of development, one of which is written and planned to be shot in the
Monterey County. “Part of our goal with this short film is sort of the stepping off point
for our company to show that we can make a quality piece before moving into feature
content,” says Kellen, whose pieces include “Crisis,” “When It Rains” (Short) 2015,
“The Moment I Was Alone” (Short) 2014 and “The Sky Won’t Fall” (Short). “Crisis,”
the piece that he first entered in the Monarch Film Festival, was about an epidemic and
was filmed locally, including scenes from the derelict Ft. Ord. It was a springboard for
Kellen’s future.
Synopsis:
Gifted with the ability to extract and inhabit other people’s memories, Greer
Thompson is forced to question her own reality when she is confronted by a
man that she has affected.
Film run time: 17 minutes with a Q&A to follow
Film scheduled for the Short Narrative Block, beginning 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 7.
Cost for the full festival, all access, is $25. Friday all access s $15. Locals’
corner $10. Pacelli showcase $10.

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Fine st G o u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 9-30-19

1095

$

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below
Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday Morning, August 29, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 8/29//19: 0”
Current season’s total since 7/1/19: .04” (drizzles)
_________________________________________________
Previous Season--July 2018 through June 2019: 26”

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
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Mr. Potato Head

At the 21 August city council meeting, there was further discussion of the
proposed ban of single-use plastic in PG,
a proposal that has been in the public
spotlight for many months. After much
research on the part of Milas Smith, who
manages PG’s environmental programs
department, Jean Anton, who chairs the
Beautification and Natural Resource
Commission, along with Sustainable
Pacific Grove, Surfrider, and many other
community business owners and other
interested parties, the measure will get
some additional fine-tuning before being
brought up for a final vote.
At the meeting, Smith outlined the
specifics of the draft ordinance. A number
of citizens spoke in favor of a strong ordinance and of the urgent need for its passing. Council Member Joe Amelio moved
that the city’s legal department craft a
legally binding draft of the code changes
while continuing community outreach.
The council then voted unanimously to
move forward with this. It is anticipated
that the updated version will be presented
to council for a final vote in the near future.
This is not my first column to do with
plastic/plastic pollution, and it will certainly not be my last. Plastic’s detrimental
role in the health of the planet cannot be
underestimated: its impact on almost all
living creatures is scientifically undeniable. There are, however, trickles of hopeful changes in humanity’s environmental
awareness, and accompanying actions,
including the City of Pacific Grove’s consideration of a ban on single-use plastic.
Beyond that, there are some really incredibly innovative creations taking shape from

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
plastic waste, including these fancy shoes
manufactured by Rothy’s, which claims to
have taken more than 36,542,260 plastic
bottles otherwise destined for landfills and

repurposed them into stylish footwear.
I also read recently of a joint venture
between Ivory Coast and Colombia, in
which women in the African country
gather discarded plastic; it is shipped to
Colombia where it is made into plastic
‘bricks,’ which are then shipped back
to Ivory Coast for use in constructing
much-needed classrooms. Work is going forward in Africa to build their own
processing plants to eliminate the transocean shipping and make the bricks right
where the raw materials are collected. In

the interest of seeing is believing, check
this photo:
Now, on to Mr. Potato Head—in case
you wondered about the title of this piece.
Hasbro, the manufacturer of the iconic
child’s toy (as well as a whole lot of other
figures and board games) just announced
that they will begin cutting down on plastic
packaging on all their new products next
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year, and that most packaging plastic will
be entirely eliminated by the end of 2022.
For now, though, Mr. Potato Head will
continue to be made of molded plastic.
Hasbro is testing materials to replace the
plastic, but—at least so far—it is hard to
find an alternative that is safe for children
and keeps the toys looking good. But—
another piece of good news—Hasbro, in a
joint program with TerraCycle, will accept
their original products, once worn out, for
recycling at their company. This program
is also expanding to France and Germany.
“TerraCycle breaks down and separates the toy’s material-type, cleans the
plastic, and then grinds it down into pellets
that can then be reshaped for use in new,
recycled products like shipping pallets
and park benches,” according to Yahoo
Lifestyle.
So next time you admire a new bench, say
hello to Mr. Potato Head.

Above: Bricks made of re-used plastic.
At right: Mr. Potato Head. Probably hurts less to step
on barefooted than it does a Lego...

Local Coastal Program

Time Extension for Amendment/Implementation Plan

Public hearing and action on the
extension of time limit to act on request
by the City of Pacific Grove to update the
certified Land Use Plan and to certify a
new Implementation Plan for the first time
(for a complete LCP).
Hearing Date and Location
Wednesday, September 11, 2019
9:00 a.m.
Item #: W13a
At Newport Beach Civic Center
Council Chambers, 100 Civic Center Dr.,
Newport Beach,CA 92660
Public hearing and vote. People wishing to testify on this matter may appear at
the hearing or may present their concerns
by letter to the Commission on or before
the hearing date.
A copy of the staff report on this
matter will be available no later than 10

days before the hearing on the Coastal
Commission’s website at www,coastal.
ca.gov/mtgcurr.htmal Alternatively you
may request a paper copy of the report
from Brian O’Neill, Coastal Planner at the
Central Coast District Office.
If you wish to submit written materials for review by the Commission, please
observe the following:
• Submit your written materials to the
Commission staff no later than 5:00
p.m. on the Friday before the hearing
(staff will then distribute your materials
to the Commission). Note that materials received after this time will not be
distributed to the Commission.
• Mark rhe item number (see above), the
application number, your name and
your position in favor of or opposition
to the project on the upper right hand

corner of he first page of your submission.
• A current list of Commissioners’
names and addresses is available on
the Coastal Commission’s website at
http://www.coastal.ca.gov/roster.html.
If you wish to submit materials directly to the Commissioners, we request
that you mail the materials so that the
Commissioners receive the materials
no later than Thursday of the week
before the Commission meeting. You
must provide Commission staff with a
copy of any materials that you provide
to the Commissioners. Please mail the
same materials to all Commissioners,
alternates for the Commissioners, and
the three non-voting mambers on the
Commission with a copy to Commission staff person Brian O’Neill, 725

“in medias res”

Front St., Ste. 300, Santa Cruz, CA
95060
• You are requested to summarize the
reasons for your position in no more
than two or three pages, if possible.
While you are not prohibited from
doing so, you are discouraged from submitting written materials to the Commision the day of the hearing, unless they
are visual aids, as it is more difficult for
the Commission to carefully consider late
materials The Commission requests that if
you submit written copies of comments to
the Commission on the day of the hearing,
that you provide 20 copies.
Oral testimony may be limited to three
minutes or less for each speaker depending on the number of persons wishing to
be heard.
Questions regarding the report or
hearing should be directed to Brian
O’Neill.

Open Ground Studios presents Paintings by Lauren Wiseman & Charlotte Pollock

OPENING RECEPTION: Join us on
Friday Sept. 13, 2018 from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
at Open Ground Studios for the opening
reception of “in medias res” ˜ Paintings
by Lauren Wiseman & Charlotte Pollock,
located at 1230 Fremont Blvd., Seaside
CA, 93955 Free and open to public. info@
opengroundstudios.com or 831-241-6919
Exhibition: Sept. 13 – Oct. 17, 2019
ABOUT THE SHOW
Charlotte Pollock and Lauren Wisemen are two artists who are both recent
transplants to the Monterey Peninsula.
Their chosen show title “in medias res”
is a Latin phrase used by the author Homer, meaning “in the midst of things.” On
parallel journeys, Lauren traveled from
Lawrence, Kansas, and Charlotte from
Louisville, Kentucky: both heard the sirens
call and followed its pull out west. This
exhibition arrives after one year of living
and working together at a Bed & Breakfast
in Seaside, where they have taken on life as
innkeepers hosting world travelers on their
own journeys, all the while exploring this
misty peninsula, and their unique talents
as emerging artists. The paintings in this
show are reflective of their experiences of

nature, mythology and personal narrative.
ABOUT THE ARTISTS
Lauren Wiseman is an oil painter
from Ottawa, Kansas. Her work is strongly
influenced by ecosystem complexity and
diversity. In 2013 Wiseman studied painting and art history in Florence, Italy, also
working as a F_AIR Gallery receptionist
and English editor for gallery publications.
In 2015 she earned a BS from Baker University in General Studies: Ecology and
Studio Art. 2015-2017 she studied the
figure under Judith McCrea at University
of Kansas. Currently, she is a Teacher’s
Assistant for Adam Wolpert at Esalen Institute for the “Painting the Outer and Inner

Amost: Lauren Wiseman

Landscape” courses, and is completing an
artist residency at an Historic Landmark
Bed & Breakfast. After several area solo
and group exhibitions in 2018, Wiseman is
proud to present her work as an emerging
California artist. Her next adventure lies
in Los Angeles, where she will continue to
create art that inspires a deep connection
to the world around us.
Charlotte Pollock’s work explores
ways of making a subjective world accessible through engaging in the ritual
of oil painting. She has recently moved
to Monterey, CA from Louisville, Kentucky to pursue arts on the West Coast.
She attended the University of Louisville

Buddha Bubble Bath: Lauren
Wiseman

An Oak's Reverie:
Charlotte Pollock

(BFA 2012) and studied abroad in Aixen-Provence, France, where she learned
plein-air painting. Additionally she was
artist-in-residence at Azule: A Place For
the Arts & Community in Hot Springs,
NC (2016), and the following year earned
a scholarship to study at Penland School
of Crafts in Bakersfield, NC. She has
been a teaching artist-in-residence for the
Kentucky Museum of Art and Craft (2017)
and also received a travel grant from the
Great Meadows Foundation where she
enthusiastically attended Prospect4 Biennial in New Orleans, LA (2017). She has
a background in hospitality and currently
co-hosts guests at Historic Landmark BnB.

Oak Speak: Charlotte
Pollock
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Bob Silverman

Carmel Valley Report
Forty Year Old Blue Spruce
Thrives In The Valley

This is an image of a 40 year old Blue Spruce Tree in a Valley garden (Bob
Silverman).
The image of the blue spruce tree
was taken on Aug. 23 2019 in full late
afternoon sun in a Valley garden only 4
miles east of Highway One. The tree is
watered once a week during the warmer
weather that we are now enjoying. The
tree is the state tree of Colorado . The tree
has taken well to our valley soil near the
Carmel River. Check out the uses native
peoples had for the tree. The tree is a sign
of good health.
The second image is of the hills of
northern Carmel Valley. Its the land and its
people that are great. Both images were
taken on Aug. 23 in late afternoon sun. We
paid a visit to Fisherman’s Wharf the day
before and noticed that the City is using
the golden plants referred to in this report
a few weeks ago.
Check out the website of the Hastings
Natural History Reservation of the University Of Califrnia.
The reserve is just east of the Carmel
Valley Village. An advance appointment

is needed for a visit. This is a must for the
entire family. Most people do not know
that it is even out there.
See 2500 acres “established in 1937”
If you have not seen the reservation you
have not seen the entire valley. Students
from U.C and around the world study
there. The Website tells the whole story.

VNA & Hospice Receives Grant
Award from Hospice Giving
Foundation For End-of-Life Care

Central Coast VNA & Hospice is
provides comprehensive consultation
proud to announce it has received a grant and immunizations for international
in the amount of $125,000 from Hospice travelers. Health screenings and educaGiving Foundation.
tion are offered to corporate business,
Hospice Giving Foundation has proud- in the field or in the boardroom. Nurses
ly awarded more than $25 million in grants provide services to local schools to meet
to local programs dedicated to strengthen- state-mandated screenings, vaccines and
ing and improving hospice and palliative staff education.
care, and other end-of-life care services,
VNA provides intermittent care,
for children and adults.
covered primarily by insurance, through
VNA & Hospice has been a strategic the expert skills of our trained and
partner with Hospice Giving Foundation certified clinicians, to assist patients,
since 1985, receiving over $6.2 million
families, and caregivers in the comfort
in awards for hospice and palliative care. and familiarity of their own homes. The
This award of $125,000 will underwrite a home health division offers key specialty
portion of VNA’s interdisciplinary end-of- program, including cardiac, connections,
life team training to enhance patient care diabetic, orthopedic, and palliative care.
and provide funding for a mobile Latino
These individual programs have adOutreach van.
vanced practice clinicians and program
Since 1951, the not-for-profit VNA
expertise.
has provided a wide range of home health
VNA Hospice is specialized type
care, serving Monterey, San Benito, Santa of care for those facing a life-limiting
Cruz and South Santa Clara counties. VNA illness, their families and their caregiver.
places an emphasis on individual patient The care involves a team-oriented apneeds and goals, providing care in an eth- proach to expert medical care, pain manical, effective, compassionate and fiscally agement, and emotional and spiritual
responsible manner.
support expressly tailored to the patient’s
VNA Community Services brings
needs and wishes. A key component to
wellness to our community. Well known as the team is VNA volunteers who give
the community immunizers; experienced, their time to improve the lives of others.
professional registered nurses provide on- For the community, grief and loss supsite flu and vaccine services.
port are offered to individuals or groups.
As the only travel health clinic, VNA

You can read my report on our cars’
use in the movie “The Forger” filmed in
Carmel in Star Magazine in the May-June
2009 issue Vol.54, Number 3 on page 80.
Consider the Monterey Film Commission
to hear of opportunities to be an extra . My
wife and I have been in two films so far.
Great retirement fun. Check their
web site.
I hope that we get some clear evening
skies soon. A lot to see.
Stay Tuned.
Bob Silverman

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Spotted Towhee

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Pipilo maculatus

35th Anniversary
Celebration
American Cancer Society

Discovery Shop

198 COUNTRY CLUB
GATE
831 372-0866

Saturday, Sept. 7 10- 5:30

Join us for fun, food &
festivities while getting 35%
off your purchases.
*No other discounts apply.

Spotted Towhees are mid-sized songbirds found in
forested areas of the western United States. They are
large compared to other sparrows (though still smaller
than jays and robins) and have distinctive burnt orange
patches under each wing. Towhees forage for seeds and
insects on the ground, scratching their way through
piles of leaves.

PACIFIC GROVE

YOUR GENEROUS
DONATIONS AND OUR
DEDICATED
VOLUNTEERS HELP US
RAISE MONEY AND
AWARENESS IN
SUPPORT OF THE
AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY.
1.800.227.2345
CANCER.ORG

cancer.org/discovery | 1.800.227.2345

©2019, American Cancer Society, Inc. No. 050211AB
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September-October

Gentrain Society
All lectures are free but MPC does charge $3 for parking in their lots.
The lectures start at 1:30 and go for one hour.
September 4 at 1:30 pm
Game of Drones

Looking out the window, is it a bird, a plane, a . . . drone? Drones present
real opportunities. Yet, the challenges are undeniable. What privacy issues does
their use by law enforcement raise? What about commercial use, by news organizations and businesses -- Facebook wants to put them in the sky to create a
wireless cloud across the globe. Amazon wants to use them to deliver packages. They’re here, whether we like it or not. So, how does society deal with them?
Donna A. Dulo, Ph.D. is a computer scientist, mathematician, legal writer and aeronautical scientist who has worked for the Department of Defense for 32 years. She wrote the
seminal legal text on drone law for the American Bar Association as well as many other
books and journal articles in the area of computer science, law and aeronautical science.
September 18 at 1:30 pm
An Overview of WW2 in the Pacific
This presentation was inspired by the research that Steve Etchemendy did for a
book he recently published, Silent Heroes of WW2. He will discuss the background
that lead the Japanese to become a very militant nation, and some of the contributing
factors that lead to WW2 in the Pacific, and then some of the key battles. He’ll also
mention several of the key technologies that enabled the US and its allies to win. He
will explain why the Japanese fought, just how close it was, and why we won. Using
a WW2 timeline, he’ll give the audience a perspective of just how late the US entered
the war, President Roosevelt’s dilemma, and factors that contributed the attack on Pearl
Harbor. We will discuss the Doolittle raid on Japan, the battles of the Coral Sea, Midway, Guadalcanal, Attu, Leyte, the submarine battle in the Sea of Japan, and Hiroshima.
We will look at why and how difficult decisions like using the atomic bomb were made.
Steve Etchemendy received B.S. in Geological Oceanography from the University of
Washington in 1972. Then he spent the next six years repaying his Army scholarship
by serving as an officer in the Army. After resigning from the Army, he went to work
for Oceaneering International, and in 1982 achieved a world record for deepest dive in
a one-man submersible named WASP. In 1983 he was hired by Deep Ocean Engineering and became the Vice President of Operations where DOE built ROVs and manned
submersibles. Later he was hired by Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute and spent
four years as a manned submersible (Alvin) pilot. In 1989, he was hired by MBARI
and became the Director of Marine Operations for the next 26 years.
October 2 at 1:30 pm
Witches and Witchcraft: From the Old Testament to the Trials of Salem
There has been a profound belief in witchcraft dating back to the Biblical admonition “thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.” This early fear of witches as agents of
Satan persisted in the Western world until the 18th century. At its high point, it incited
a century-long panic filled with witch hunts, witch trials and the deaths of as many
as 100,000 people, most of them women. The hysteria found its most high-profile
expression in the Salem witch trials. This talk will trace Western belief in witchcraft
through history, religion and the arts, with a special focus on witchcraft in America.
Nancy Johnson has taught numerous Short Courses for MPC’s Gentrain Program.
She was coordinator of the WorldTrain spinoff and has led many Travel Study trips in
Europe and America. Nancy is also a direct descendant of two accused Salem witches
as well as many other individuals who were caught up in the persecutions that took
place in New England.
October 16 at 1:30 pm
“We Never Sleep” -- Allan Pinkerton and His Agency
To mark the bicentennial year of the birth of “America’s Detective,” Allan
Pinkerton recalls his varied and adventurous life from his impoverished Scottish childhood, through his brush with British law as a Chartist radical, his escape to America,
his cooperage Illinois business, his activities in support of John Brown - what the
anti-slaver’s body lies a mouldering in! - his setting up of his detective agency in
Chicago, his saving of President-Elect Lincoln, his Civil War service, the expansion
of his agency, his pursuit of Jesse James and the Molly Maguires...Discover how
a fugitive from the law in his native Scotland became America’s pioneer ‘private
eye’ and the terror of malefactors. Devised and performed by Howard Burnham.
Howard Burnham is an Englishman, living in Pacific Grove. His acclaimed self-researched and written one-man shows have played throughout England and on the B.B.C.
In 1972 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, London. He is on the SC
Arts Commission Roster of Approved Artists.

Cup of joe with Joe Amelio
at

Carmel Valley

Roasting Company
510 Lighthouse Avenue

9am

Saturday

August 31, 2019
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Dave Holodiloff Band at the Center
for Spiritual Awakening

Dave Holodiloff Band featuring Sextet: Dave Holodiloff, Michael Martinez,
Elijjah McCullar, Lex Olsen, Will Bates,
and John Klein will perform at the Center
for Spiritual Awakening, 522 Central Ave,
Pacific Grove, (831) 372-1942 on Friday,
September 13 at 6:30pm (open seating).
Tickets are $20 advance available
online OR $25 at the door
Venue Website: www.csa-pg.org
Artist Website: www.daveholodiloff.
com
The Dave Holodiloff Band is returning to Pacific Grove’s Center for Spiritual
Awakening for another magical night of
high energy acoustic music! Led by Pacific
Grove native, Dave Holodiloff, on mandolin and vocals, the multi-talented ensemble
features some of the best musicians in the
Monterey Bay area including Michael
Martinez (piano), Elijjah McCullar (violin/banjo), Lex Olsen (guitar), Will Bates
(percussion), and John Klein (bass). This
is a rare, not-to-be-missed performance, a
night to awaken the musical spirit within!
The Dave Holodiloff Band is an original acoustic adventure that is equal parts
jam and jazz, string band, and symphony.
A fantastic fusion of fun and sophistication, the music blends symphonic, traditional acoustic and improvisatory elements
to create a sound that is pure excitement.
For fans of Bluegrass, Balkan, Celtic,
World, Gypsy Jazz, Folk, or Funk, the
music will delight and surprise! The band
brings a high-energy fun performance and
an all-age appeal.

Individual Musician Bios:

Dave Holodiloff is a gifted mandolin
player, vocalist, composer, and exciting
band leader known for his inventive arrangements and expressive musicianship.
A devoted craftsman on the mandolin,
Dave’s diverse recordings include original

music, Balkan, Bluegrass, Jazz, Celtic,
world favorites, holiday classics, and even
a Grateful Dead Bluegrass Tribute.  
Dave has made a name for himself as
a performer at a variety of festivals, concerts, weddings, and commercial events
throughout California and beyond. He is
known for inspiring and creative partnerships with amazing musicians.
Michael Martinez: Center for Spiritual Awakening’s beloved Musical Director and piano prodigy, Michael Martinez
brings a polished New Age jazz sound to
the group. Watch out for his otherworldly
solos, they just might transport you to
another dimension!
Fiddle phenom, Elijjah McCullar
hails from the Sierra Nevada and is wellversed in both Balkan, Celtic, World, and
Bluegrass--a rare combination in any
performer. If we are lucky, he might break
out his Turkish Gypsy banjo!
John Klein is an all-around stand-up
guy and talented stand-up bass player who
lays the groove down like nobody else!
John and Dave have collaborated for over
a decade on various projects. John also
freelances with Bluegrass and Gypsy Jazz
groups across the bay.
Lex Olsen is a dynamic Gypsy and
Jazz guitarist who cut his chops touring
with gypsy jazz ensembles like Farouche
in the Bay Area. He exudes a refreshing,
youthful energy and adds that unmistakable “Django-esque” gypsy flavor to the
ensemble.
William Bates-Minou is an incredible drummer who credits his unique style
and musical approach to his colorful upbringing abroad. He was born in Sydney,
Australia and has many years of study
with some of the world’s most influential
teachers from Africa, Brazil, and the U.S.

Staged Reading: Poetry in the Grove presents

An Evening With Dorothy Parker
By Carol Marquart

Dorothy Parker - poet, screenwriter,
playwright, writer of short stories and
fierce drama/literary critic for Vogue and
the New Yorker. She got her start with the
Algonquin literary roundtable and was a
pivotal player during the Jazz Age of the
Roaring Twenties. Famous for her “black
and blue” verse, her razor-wire wit, her
rocky romances and her suicide attempts,

Dorothy Parker lives on in this three-person staged reading by Carol Marquart,
starring Fred Bologna, Harriet Lynn and
Andrea McDonald.
Last Perfomance: 3:00 pm, Saturday,
September 7, at Poetry in the Grove, Little House, Jewel Park, (Across the street
from the Pacific Grove Library on Grand
Avenue). Come early. Seating is limited.
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Red Cross Offers Safety Tips as
Students Head Back to School
The school bells are calling students
back to the classroom and the American
Red Cross wants to make sure your student
is safe as they head back to school.
“While safety is a top priority for all
students, there are special steps for parents
of younger kids and those headed to school
for the first time,” said Jennifer Adrio,
Chief Executive Officer, American Red
Cross Northern California Coastal Region.
“Make sure the child knows their phone
number, address, how to get in touch
with their parents at work, how to get in
touch with another trusted adult and how
to dial 9-1-1. Teach children not to talk to
strangers or accept rides from someone
they don’t know.”
SCHOOL BUS SAFETY
• If children ride a bus to school, they
should plan to get to their bus stop early
and stand away from the curb while
waiting for the bus to arrive. Cross the
street at the corner, obey traffic signals
and stay in the crosswalk.
• Never dart out into the street or cross
between parked cars.
• Teach your student to board the bus only
after it has come to a complete stop and
the driver or attendant has instructed
them to get on.
• Kids should board their bus only, never
an alternate one.
• Make sure your student always stays in
clear view of the bus driver and never
walks behind the bus.
GETTING TO SCHOOL BY CAR,
BIKE, ON FOOT
If children go to school in a car, they
should always wear a seat belt. Younger
children should use car seats or booster
seats until the lap-shoulder belt fits properly (typically for children ages 8-12 and
over 4’9”), and ride in the back seat until
they are at least 13 years old.
If a teenager is going to drive to
school, parents should mandate that they
use seat belts. Drivers should not text or
make calls use their cell phone and should
avoid eating or drinking while driving.
Some students ride their bike to
school. They should always wear a helmet
and ride on the right in the same direction
as the traffic is going.
When children are walking to school,
they should only cross the street at an

intersection, and use a route along which
the school has placed crossing guards.
Parents should walk young children to
school, along with children taking new
routes or attending new schools, at least
for the first week to ensure they know how
to get there safely. Arrange for the kids to
walk to school with a friend or classmate.
DRIVERS, SLOW DOWN!
Drivers should be aware that children
are out walking or biking to school and
slow down, especially in residential areas
and school zones. Motorists should know
what the yellow and red bus signals mean.
Yellow flashing lights indicate the bus is
getting ready to stop and motorists should
slow down and be prepared to stop. Red
flashing lights and an extended stop sign
indicate the bus is stopped and children
are getting on or off.
Motorists must stop when they are
behind a bus, meeting the bus or approaching an intersection where a bus is stopped.
Motorists following or traveling alongside
a school bus must also stop until the red
lights have stopped flashing, the stop
arm is withdrawn, and all children have
reached safety. This includes two and fourlane highways. If physical barriers such
as grassy medians, guide rails or concrete
median barriers separate oncoming traffic
from the bus, motorists in the opposing
lanes may proceed without stopping. Do
not proceed until all the children have
reached a place of safety.
PREPARE FOR EMERGENCIES
Know what the emergency plan is at
your child’s school in case a disaster or
an unforeseen event occurs. Develop a
family emergency plan so everyone will
know who to contact and where to go if
something happens while children are at
school and parents are at work. Details are
available at redcross.org/prepare.
TAKE A FIRST AID CLASS
The Red Cross First Aid App provides
instant access to information on handling
the most common first aid emergencies
whether it be before, during or after school.
Download the app for free by searching for
‘American Red Cross’ in your app store or
at redcross.org/apps. Learn and practice
First Aid and CPR/AED skills by taking
a course (redcross.org/takeaclass) so you
can help save a life.

Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

California’s Trade with
Mexico and Canada
A couple of months ago I participated in a conference call with US Department
of Agriculture and Department of Commerce staff and 42 California business and
political leaders to talk about the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA). This is the three country trade agreement that will replace the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), which was signed at the end of 1993.
The NAFTA agreement had a long history even before being implemented in
1994. As far back as 1984 then President Reagan negotiated and signed a Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement. Starting in 1991 Mexico, in turn, lobbied for an
agreement among all three North American countries to open up free trade among
them. Upon becoming President, George Bush began negotiations with Mexico’s
President Salinas; and the three leaders of Mexico, Canada, and the US signed the
final agreement in 1992 – though the agreement didn’t go into effect until Bill Clinton became President.
Prior to the original agreement, Mexico had much higher tariffs on American
goods than the reverse, and NAFTA did away with much of that. The three North
American trading partners are now highly integrated, with a great deal of the trade
becoming two-way for the same products (i.e. sending products to one country for
additional processing and then bringing it back), and trade among them has more
than tripled since it was passed. Since then, also, Mexico has become a manufacturing hub of products for the whole world.

The agreement – and the industrial integration it has brought about – has produced economic success among the three countries, helping to grow a middle class
in Mexico, bringing about more security collaboration among the countries, and
making for a three-party, globally competitive auto industry. The three countries
really need this cooperative arrangement to continue. Common rules and regulations provide businesses with economic security and certainty in knowing that the
“rules of the road” will be followed by each of the countries. Clauses within the
agreement also help to foster progressive labor laws in Mexico, as well as support
for independent institutions there. Such trade agreement are not that unusual either.
Mexico, for instance, has 12 such free trade agreements with 44 countries which
covers 90% of their trade.
The agreement is important because the US imports $346 billion in goods from
Mexico, and $319 billion from Canada; exporting $265 billion to Mexico and $299
billion to Canada. As the biggest beneficiary of NAFTA, the USMCA is of great
interest to Californians also because of the massive amount of business we do with
those two countries. According to the California Chamber of Commerce, these
countries are among our state’s top trading partners. California’s exports to Mexico
were worth $30.7 billion in 2018. In fact Mexico purchases 17% of all California
exports. This trade doesn’t only benefit large companies either since small and medium size companies are responsible for 43% of all exports from the state, and these
exports support over 800,000 workers. We also imported over $44 billion worth of
products from Mexico.
Canada is California’s second largest export market, and in 2018 our state
exported almost $18 billion worth of products to Canada (10% of all California
exports), and $9 billion worth of services, for a total of almost $27 billion. About a
third of those exports were computers and other electronic products. So as you can
see, the agreement is very important to California.
NAFTA did not have strong environmental standards, labor laws, or intellectual property protection however, and USMCA rectifies that. Under the new treaty
several things will change from the NAFTA agreement of 25 years ago. Cars, for
instance, will have to have 75% of their components manufactured within the three
countries in order to be tariff free. Because of the agreement Mexico also passed
labor laws to give workers greater protection and, by 2023, 40-45% of auto parts
will have to be made by workers making at least $16 an hour. That is three times
what the average Mexican auto worker gets paid now. In addition, Canada will
open up its dairy market to US farmers, and the agreement puts in place guidelines
among the three countries to protect intellectual property; similar to what the US is
attempting to do in its trade negotiations with China.
Interestingly, all three countries have different names for the agreement. In
Canada it is the “Canada US Mexico Agreement”, while in Mexico it is called the
“T-MEC”, or El Tratadoentre Mexico, Estado Unidos, y Canada.
Nevertheless, it is the same agreement and has now been ratified by Mexico,
Canada started their approval process at the end of May, and it was submitted to
the US Congress in June. The USMCA is also important in acting as a guide to
trade with China, the European Community, and other areas of the world. Some
Democrats have concerns about parts of the agreement, but they are mostly about
Mexico’s enforcement of labor laws as called for in the agreement. Economists, on
the other hand, point out that such agreements provide companies with the certainty
they need to invest, and its passage could stimulate growth.
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Pebble Beach 2nd Q 2018 vs. 2019

Pebble Beach is on the table today. The land where the forest meets the ocean.
Where golf rules and cars are king for one week in August. The land of fog, beauty,
serenity and big, big mansions that command significant amounts of money to buy.
Pebble is always fun to examine because it ignores all tradition and marches to its own
beat, in more ways than one. So, without further ado, let’ºs see what we got here.

For quick reference to the table above, sold means the total amount of single family
homes that sold in 2017 and 2018. List price is what the home was listed for and sold
price is what the home ultimately sold for. DOM stands for days on market, or how
long it took the home to sell. Price per square foot is determined by dividing the final
sales price by the square footage of the home, which can be useful when evaluating
the asking price or determining the sales price of a home.
When I first ran the percentages above, my eyes bugged out at how crazy they
are. A 63.5% increase in list price? A 53.3% increase in sales price? A 29% decrease
in days on market? Where the heck did these numbers come from? As can happen in
Pebble Beach, just a few homes can skew the numbers in such a way that we see above.
So, let’s see what caused such dramatic numbers.
In the 2nd quarter of 2018, the most expensive sale was for $10 million for a home
located on 17 Mile Drive. In the 2nd quarter of 2019 the most expensive sale was
for $24 million for a home located on Cypress Drive. In 2019, there were two other
homes that sold for over $10 million, one sold for $14 million and the other sold for
$11 million. That right there is why the average list price and average sales price rose
so much. If we just remove the $24 million-dollar sale, the average list price drops to a
26% increase and the average sales price drops to a 24% increase. Still large increases,
but it shows how one home can drastically affect the numbers.
The average days on market decrease from the 2nd quarter of 2018 to the 2nd
quarter of 2019 is due to 8 homes staying on the market, in 2018, for over 200 days,
with the longest being 443 days on market for a home on Rhonda. In the second quarter
of 2019, there were only four homes on the market for over 200 days, with the longest
being a home on Rhonda, once again, which was on the market for 300 days.
Pebble Beach is very neighborhood specific when it comes to price, with homes
closer to the Lodge commanding higher prices than anywhere else in Pebble. Skyline
Forest area has the lowest entry point into Pebble, while Country Club East and Country
Club West are more location and house specific when it comes to price. Ocean front
homes and those on one of the golf courses tend to charge a premium when compared
to other areas of the Country Club neighborhoods. The Pebble Beach residential real
estate market truly appeals to a specific buyer that loves the idiosyncrasies of the area.
Things that one truly cannot find elsewhere. Until next time, please feel free to contact
me with any questions. Cheers!
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com
Broker Associate
831-238-8116
www.pebblebeachabodes.com

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.
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District Attorneys Announce $4 Million
Consumer Protection Settlement
with “PACE” Program Administator
Renovate America, Inc.
People v. Renovate America, Inc.; Case
No. RIC 1904068
Monterey County District Attorney
Jeannine M. Pacioni announced today that
her office and six other prosecutors’ offices across California have obtained a $4
million settlement with Renovate America, Inc., resolving claims the company
violated state consumer protection laws.
Under a program known as the “Property Assessed Clean Energy” program, or
“PACE” California property owners have
the option of financing the installation of
energy efficiency projects, such as solar
panels by placing liens on their properties
and paying off the liens along with their
property tax assessments. Renovate America, Inc., is a San Diego-based company
that administers PACE programs on behalf
of public agencies under the name “The
Home Energy Renovation Opportunity”
program, or “HERO”. Renovate America
is a designated administrator of PACE
programs in several California counties
and has trained a large number of local
contractors who enroll with Renovate
America and offer these energy projects
to the public.
The complaint filed in Riverside
County Superior Court alleges that advertising and promoting by Renovate America
of its HERO program misrepresented the
program or failed to make adequate disclosures to avoid misleading consumers,
including:
• that the HERO financing program
was government affiliated or subsidized;
• the nature of the tax deductibility of
HERO assessments;
• key facts about the transferability of
HERO assessments to subsequent property
owners in the sale of properties subject to
HERO liens;
• the costs of financing under the
program; and
• the nature of the policy of “verifying” contractors to work on HERO-related
projects
Many property owners throughout
California may have been influenced by
these misrepresentations or inadequate
disclosures when they chose to finance
energy efficiency projects with Renovate
America, learning the full facts about these
lien obligations only later when attempting to sell or refinance their homes. This

caused unanticipated budget problems or
disrupted home sales for a number of these
consumers.
Renovate America and its counsel
worked cooperatively with the prosecuting
agencies to reach this settlement which
marks the culmination of nearly three
years of investigation and negotiations.
During that time the company enacted
numerous consumer protection measures
to meet the business practice standards
sought by prosecutors, spending millions
of dollars to implement those new policies
and to resolve problems with fees and lien
subordination. Prosecutors also noted that
the practices in question occurred at Renovate America under previous management.
The court-approved settlement prohibits Renovate America from making
these misrepresentations or inadequate
disclosures of important consumer facts.
For example, Renovate America must
establish a strict compliance program to
ensure that customers, particularly elderly
customers, understand the terms of the
HERO program and the potential impact
of these lien obligations on their budget
and home plans.
Under the terms of the judgment,
which was entered without admission
of liability, Renovate America will pay
$2.79 million to provide funding for legal
assistance for consumers with PACE-related legal and financing issues. Renovate
America must also pay a total of $1.21
million in civil penalties and investigative
costs.
Consumers seeking legal advice regarding their rights and potential remedies
are encouraged to contact the Consumer
Protection Division of this Office to request to participate in the legal assistance
program provided by the terms of the
judgment. Go to Consumercomplaints@
co.monterey.ca.us.
This case was jointly prosecuted by
Monterey, Riverside, San Diego, Kern,
Napa and Santa Cruz District Attorney’s
Offices and the San Diego City Attorney’s
Office. The Monterey County District
Attorney’s Office participates in cases
such as this to make sure that businesses
comply with their legal responsibilities to
consumers.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191687
The following person is doing business as J FINN CELLARS, 28275 Alta Street, Gonzales, CA 93926-0908 or
P.O Box 908, Gonzales, Monterey County, CA 93926. FLOYD-PISONI WINE COMPANY, 28275 Alta Street,
Gonzales, CA 93926. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 1, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 7/26/2019.
Signed: Mark Pisoni, Treasurer. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 8/9, 8/16, 8/23,
8/30
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191691
The following person is doing business as ALACIA @ THE COLOR STUDIO, 3724 The Barnyard G12, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923. ALICIA LORRAINE RILEY, 1146 Birch Avenue #26, Seaside, CA 93955.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 1, 2019. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 8/1/2019. Signed: Stephen L.
Vagnini. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 8/16, 8/23, 8/30, 9/6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191616
The following person is doing business as BCS BARTLETT CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, 845 Taylor Street
Unit 4, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. JONATHAN PATRICK BARTLETT, 845 Taylor Street Unit 4,
Monterey, CA 93940.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 24, 2019. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 1/1/2019. Signed:
Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 8/16, 8/23, 8/30, 9/6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191750
The following person is doing business as JACK AND THE BEANSTALK, 401 Victor Way #16, Salinas, CA,
Monterey County, 93907. HANBIT, INC., 8 401 Victor Way #16, Salinas, CA, 93907.This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 9, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 5/9/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 8/16, 8/23, 8/30, 9/6

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF ALICE SORENSEN FORKNER
CASE NUMBER 19PR000313
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of:
Alice Sorensen Forkner, Alice Forkner, Alice Sorensen, Alice Irene Giacomelli
A Petition for Probate has been filed by: Adriana Josephina Giacomelli
in the Superior Court of California, County of: Monterey
The Petition for Probate requests that: Adriana Josephina Giacomelli
be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept by this court.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows:
Date: October 2, 2019 Time: 9:00 am Dept:13
Address of court: SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MONTEREY
Street address: 1200 Aguajito Road
Mailing address: 1200 Aguajito Road
City and ZIP code: Monterey, 93940
Branch name: Monterey
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice
under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner : Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.
704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831)920-0205
Publication dates: 08/30/19, 9/6/19, 9/13/19

Prunedale to Host Dog Agility Regional Championships
The United States Dog Agility Association, Inc. (USDAA®) closes its 2019
Regional Championship qualifying season
with the Western Regional Championship
in Prunedale, Calif., August 31 – September 2.
Hundreds of canine athletes and their
handlers will gather at the Manzanita
Park Sports Complex, 17100 Castroville
Blvd., Prunedale, Calif., to compete for
top honors as well as qualification to the
Cynosport® World Games, the National
Dog Agility Championship to be held in
Tennessee this October.
The Bay Team, a San Francisco
area-agility club, has been hosting the
USDAA® Western Regional Championship for the past 17 years. Club secretary
Karey Krauter of Palo Alto, Calif., said
the competition will attract nearly 300
dogs and about 200 humans from Arizona, California, Colorado, Oregon, Utah,
Washington and Canada.
“I love seeing all the best competitors
in the west come out for this,” Krauter

said. “They are so inspiring.”
Spectators at the Western Regional
Championship are admitted free. Competition begins at 9 a.m. each day and runs
through late afternoon Saturday, Sunday
and Monday.
About dog agility
Dog agility requires dynamic physical and mental engagement for dogs and
humans alike. Guided only by voice and
movement cues from their human partners, the canine athletes compete against
the clock, flying over hurdles, weaving
between poles, racing through tunnels and
bounding onto the see-saw. Obstacles are
set according to the dogs’ height and experience level, allowing dogs of all breeds
and sizes to compete.
Dog agility as a sport traces its roots
to Great Britain in the 1970s. It found its
way to the United States a decade later
with the creation of the United States Dog
Agility Association in 1986. The USDAA
has continued to advance the fast-growing
sport internationally, this year hosting

regional championships in Japan, Canada,
Mexico, and Spain, in addition to the U.S.
The United States Dog Agility Association is the world’s largest, independent canine sports authority, dedicated

to promoting the sport of dog agility as
a recreational, family sport that fosters
responsible pet ownership. For more information visit USDAA.com.
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What Does God Say About Revenge?
Bill Cohen
Merriam-Webster defines “revenge”
as: “to avenge (oneself or another) usually by retaliating in kind or degree.” Are
we ever pure enough to punish another
person this way? What does God say
about returning evil for evil? 1 Thes
5:15, “See that none render evil for evil
unto any man; but ever follow that which
is good, both among yourselves, and to
all men.” God asks us to love even those
who curse us and hate us, Matt 5:38-44,
“Ye have heard that it hath been said, An
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth:
But I say unto you, That ye resist not evil:
but whosoever shall smite thee on thy
right cheek, turn to him the other also.
And if any man will sue thee at the law,
and take away thy coat, let him have thy
cloak also. And whosoever shall compel
thee to go a mile, go with him twain.
Give to him that asketh thee, and from
him that would borrow of thee turn not
thou away. Ye have heard that it hath
been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour,
and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you,
Love your enemies, bless them that curse
you, do good to them that hate you, and
pray for them which despitefully use
you, and persecute you;” He asks us to
do this, so that the evil-doer can witness
an example of the correct way to treat
each other. Those who refuse to learn
this lesson will not experience the joy of
God’s reward, Prov 25:21-22, “If thine
enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat;
and if he be thirsty, give him water to
drink: For thou shalt heap coals of fire
upon his head, and the Lord shall reward
thee.” The reward for our obedience is
a relationship with God!
Rom 12:17-19, “Recompense to no
man evil for evil. Provide things honest
in the sight of all men. If it be possible,
as much as lieth in you, live peaceably
with all men. Dearly beloved, avenge
not yourselves, but rather give place
unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance
is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.”
God asks us to leave vengeance to Him,
Deut 32:35, “To me belongeth vengeance
and recompence; their foot shall slide in
due time: for the day of their calamity is
at hand, and the things that shall come
upon them make haste.” He is the only
one patient enough to give everyone the

Reasoning
With God

time they need to discover the truth of
His love, and He has told us what our response should be to those who refuse His
love, 1 Sam 24:12, “The Lord judge between me and thee, and the Lord avenge
me of thee: but mine hand shall not be
upon thee.”
The truth is that only God has the
authority to punish. He does, however,
delegate some of that authority, in this
life, to those He allows to rule, 1 Pet
2:13-14, “Submit yourselves to every
ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake:
whether it be to the king, as supreme; Or
unto governors, as unto them that are sent
by him for the punishment of evildoers,
and for the praise of them that do well.”
He does this because He knows many of
us will not follow the path marked by His
love, so He establishes rulers to protect
us from those willing to harm others. If
a ruler turns evil and puts our lives in
danger, God leads or allows His people to
flee. God told Abram to flee, Gen 12:1,
“Now the Lord had said unto Abram,
Get thee out of thy country, and from thy
kindred, and from thy father’s house,
unto a land that I will shew thee”; Moses
mother saved him from Pharoah’s edict,
Ex 1:22-2:5, “And Pharaoh charged all
his people, saying, Every son that is born
ye shall cast into the river, and every
daughter ye shall save alive. And there
went a man of the house of Levi, and
took to wife a daughter of Levi. And the
woman conceived, and bare a son: and
when she saw him that he was a goodly
child, she hid him three months. And when
she could not longer hide him, she took
for him an ark of bulrushes, and daubed
it with slime and with pitch, and put the
child therein; and she laid it in the flags
by the river’s brink. And his sister stood
afar off, to wit what would be done to
him. And the daughter of Pharaoh came
down to wash herself at the river; and
her maidens walked along by the river’s
side; and when she saw the ark among
the flags, she sent her maid to fetch it.”;

years later, Moses was led by God to
take Israel out of Egypt, against the will
of Pharoah, Ex 5:2, “And Pharaoh said,
Who is the Lord, that I should obey his
voice to let Israel go? I know not the Lord,
neither will I let Israel go”; David fled
from Saul, 1 Sam 19:12, “So Michal let
David down through a window: and he
went, and fled, and escaped.”; God sent
an angel to tell Jesus’ father to flee into
Egypt, Matt 2:13, “And when they were
departed, behold, the angel of the Lord
appeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying,
Arise, and take the young child and his
mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou
there until I bring thee word: for Herod
will seek the young child to destroy him.”
God uses rulers to complete His plan for
salvation, and even their evil acts can provide a path that leads through the valley
of death to a good result, Gen 50:20, “But
as for you, ye thought evil against me;
but God meant it unto good, to bring to
pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive.” God has turned the horrible
atrocities of ISIS into a great rethinking
in the Muslim community and a wave
of former Muslims to Christianity. You
can read about it in an article entitled
“ISIS CAUSES IRAQIS TO TURN TO
CHRIST AT A ‘STUNNING PACE’”
which was written on October 10, 2014
by the News Staff of BCN, Breaking
Christian News, and posted on their site.
God’s motives alone are pure, and the
creation of His eternal family is His prime
directive. Knowing this, He still found a
way to allow each of us to decide our own
eternal future. He gave us His Word, and
those who choose to ignore it will have
decided their own fate, Jn 8:43, 47, “Why
do ye not understand my speech? even
because ye cannot hear my word…He that
is of God heareth God’s words: ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not of
God.” He is giving us a lifetime to hear
and understand it, Ps 145:8, “The Lord is
gracious, and full of compassion; slow
to anger, and of great mercy.” And, He

[Larson Comic]

is showing this great patience in spite of
our prayers for revenge, Rev 6:10, “And
they cried with a loud voice, saying, How
long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not
judge and avenge our blood on them that
dwell on the earth?”
God calls us to faith, not vengeance,
Heb 11:7, “By faith Noah, being warned
of God of things not seen as yet, moved
with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of
his house; by the which he condemned the
world, and became heir of the righteousness which is by faith” and He wants us
to accept His offer of an eternal life, Rev
2:11, “He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches;
He that overcometh shall not be hurt of
the second death.”
Forgiveness is the way of our Lord,
and it leads us away from revenge toward
His love and His peace, Lk 6:37, “Judge
not, and ye shall not be judged: condemn
not, and ye shall not be condemned: forgive, and ye shall be forgiven:” When
we return evil for evil, how are we any
better than the evildoer? God is calling
all of us, as He did to Saul, Acts 4:9,
“And he fell to the earth, and heard a
voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou me?” Vengeance in any
form is persecution of Jesus.
If you have comments about the
blog you just read, want to express an
opposing opinion, have suggestions for
future topics, and/or want me to email you
the blog weekly, just email me at bill@
reasoningwithgod.com.

TWO GIRLS

FROM CARMEL
’16-’19

• Experienced
• Professional
• Friendly Touch
for 30 years
BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

So Many Dustbunnies
So Little Time

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com
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by Peter Silzer • Solution on Page 12
“Fall Football Fame” by Peter Silzer
Sponsored by Grand Avenue Floors
Across
1
PGHS or CHS, depending on the
year, of 36-across
5
And others, briefly
9
Positive things, when they are
offensive?
14 “It’s __ __ you now”
15 Tiny tot blocks
16 Diarist Nin
17 Good player, ethically
19 Cacophony
20 Ball carriers’ quests
21 Misleading name for the ball
used in 36-across
23 Language suffix in Taiwan and
Japan
24 Sportscaster Andrews
26 Insert a fresh player (2 wds)
29 Signify
31 Type of supplement or fiber
32 Coastal raptor
35 Pebble Beach peg
36 Annual Autumn area athletic
matchup (3 wds)
40 Last words of a single? (2 wds)
42 Cancels out
43 Has butterfingers?
47 Still whole
51 Tailgate tote
52 Adolescent eruption
54 Nevertheless, briefly
55 With 21-across, what 36-across
is
57 NFL QB Rodgers
59 Nuclear pioneer Enrico
61 What 36-across is for many area
residents
63 Take home from Animal Friends
or Peace of Mind, for example
64 Problem drinkers
65 Relaxation
66 Witch water?
67 In the past, in the past
68 Libations at The Monarch on
Lighthouse
Down
1
Unlike a crowd at 36-across
2
Play against
3
Nicked or pinched
4
Sped through
5
2-time US Open champ Ernie
6
Drum majors’ beats
7
Once more
8
“Go __ and get open!”
9
Babe Ruth was one once

10 Designate or consecrate
11 Bad-weather backup plan
12 Rag on
13 Direction of CHS from PGHS
18 Fearsome fly
22 FICA benefit
25 Weight room counts
27 Major upset?
28 Science Guy Bill
30 Fireworks crowd sound
31 __ in the wool, as a fan
33 The sumacs, botanically speaking
34 Forever and a day
36 Procrastinator’s favorite day?
37 Enter (2 wds)
38 Trojan War survivor
39 Peninsula public passenger
mover, abbr.
40 “Portlandia” cable channel
41 Batman and Robin, e.g.
44 Early aerial eyes in the sky
45 Biblical priest
46 MLB hurler’s stat.
48 Kind of fibrillation
49 Opt for
50 UK shipping units
52 Ann __, MI
53 Skin abnormalities that may stick
out
56 What neither team wants to do
in 36-across
58 Out of port
59 Chia pets, once
60 Tokyo, long ago
62 NY winter time

Your Letters

Opinion

Editor:
FYI. Site 39 of Ft. Ord sits over the Seaside Basin and contained PSOs and PSAs.
During the rains, water leaches from that site into the Basin. The new restricted levels
are nine times more restrictive than the prior limit. PSOs and PSAs cause a variety of
cancers, including testicular. The PWM project will not test for PSOs and PSAs per
the current test schedule. Someone please tell me that I am wrong about the no tests.
JMM(human)
John Moore forwarded the following press release from the State Water Resources
Control Board.
This is a message from the State Water Resources Control Board.
Hello Community Water Systems, Non-Transient Non-Community Water Systems, Recycled Water concerns, and Interested Parties:
On August 22, 2019, under the authority of the Deputy Director of the Division
of Drinking Water (DDW), California issued updated drinking water notification levels (NL) of 5.1 parts per trillion for perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and 6.5 parts per
trillion for perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS). These notification levels supersede
the interim notification levels established in July 2018.
Notification levels are nonregulatory, health-based advisory levels established
for contaminants in drinking water for which maximum contaminant levels have
not been established. Notification levels are established as precautionary measures
for contaminants that may be considered candidates for establishment of maximum
contaminant levels, but have not yet undergone or completed the regulatory standard
setting process prescribed for the development of maximum contaminant levels and
are not drinking water standards.
State Water Board establishment of a notification level is not subject to the Administrative Procedures Act.
For more information on the PFOA and PFOS notification levels please visit: https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/drinking_water/certlic/drinkingwater/PFOA_
PFOS.html
For information on the notification level process please visit: https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/drinking_water/certlic/drinkingwater/NotificationLevels.html
If there are any questions on this, please contact Dr. Eric Miguelino at Eric.
Miguelino@waterboards.ca.gov or (916) 449-5556.

Note regarding Letters to Millenials
John McCleary, noted for being the author of The Hippie
Dictionary and a regular contributor to Cedar Street Times,
is down to the last few type strokes on his newest book,
which will follow the lines of his Letters to Millenials. For
the foreseeable future, he will be contributing every other
week to our pages.
We look forward to his contributions, and look forward to
the pubication of his newest book!

Poetry
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Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

SCREENING SCHEDULE

And Another Thing......
So I was reading NextDoor, minding everyone else's business, when I happened upon a writer claiming they were driving along slowly and courteously in
their car when they came upon cyclists riding two abreast along Oceanview. The
driver of the car gave a friendly honk (as if a honk from a metal 3,000 pound car
can sound friendly to an exposed cyclist riding a 20 pound bike), remembering to
themselves when they took a bike riding class that made a point that cyclists should
always be single file and blah blah blah. She was aghast and her readers were more
aghast than even she so that it became somewhat of an aghast contest. I came to
the quick defense of the cyclist stating "cyclist are never in the wrong" or something along those lines. Well you'd think I said I was a Satan worshipper. Someone
googled my name and brought up that I "like to sue" when they found I was suing
the City over short term rentals; someone called me an idiot; and one reader said "I
suppose you don't own a car?" "Correct" I said, "I'm over 10 years without owning
a car." So let me explain, because they wouldn't.
Cyclists are never in the wrong because they are inherently doing something
better even if breaking every law, than anyone in a car who is obeying every law. I
mentioned that cars were weapons of mass destruction (which brought one non-gentleman to call me something like "female genital organ expletive" (I know!!) and
that they foul the air we all breathe. One lady claimed that most people cannot ride
a bike, get their kids from school to the youth center or home, cannot grab groceries
and get back and forth to work while having family time in the evening. Well, what
do I say to that! I say, "of course they can." Only 8% of the world's adults own a
car (about 910 per 1000 in the U.S. and 2 per 1000 in Tonga for instance) and they
live and thrive just fine. The writer asked "how do you get your elderly parent to appointments - ride them on your handlebars?" The funny answer is "she can ride her
own damn bike" but the real answer is "of course not, we rent a car or call Uber."
Bike wagons, costing under $100.00, can carry 200 pounds of suppl!ies,
enough groceries to get yourself through a couple of days, I'm sure. And there's
nothing quiet nor courteous about your driving, ever, and it is a weapon of mass
destruction. It is the leading cause of unnatural death, and contributes to many
natural deaths (lung and heart disease, obesity etc) while a bike protects against all
of those. A bike, the most efficient form of forward motion on earth, doesn't pollute.
I suggested that the motorist who is driving along lovely Oceanview, taking a few
moments to get a closer look at the environment they are ruining, should not honk
at the cyclists but take their foot of the gas for five minutes and wait for a wider bit
of road to pass and give them a salute. Instead they get a honk. The cyclist flipped
her off. Touche I say. You foul our air and we flip you off - not a very even disgruntled playing field. Drivers should be fined (beyond the $50.00 for a tank of gas
with road tax pumped in) every time they start up their engine. Every time they run
an errand to buy stuff they don't need; every time they pick up kids that should be
riding a bike and do you know what else they should be doing? Wearing a helmet.
In the car. Car accidents are the leading cause of head injury with cycling way,
way down the list and they only reason a cyclist might need a helmet is because of
getting tangled up in cars who pass too close or open a door on them.
One fella asked me to do his job, apparently he is a Hospice worker in the
South Salinas/King City area, and has many homes to visit and "HAS TO BE ON
TIME." I could mention that if much of our workforce were on bikes, we wouldn't
be handed a near impossible schedule that's even difficult to do in a car. We'd hire
more workers who were given more time to help people. It didn't help to mention
that I rode to CHOMP everyday for a decade (rain or shine) and at the end of my
career, rode to the Marina Clinic on my lunch hour to pull the afternoon patient census and I was 60 years old. I took the freeway by the way which is legal if there are
no comparable surface routes. Ha! The honks I got there! I was stopped by police
once which was fun as we looked up the law that allowed me to be right where I
was for my trip all the way to Marina.
So I came to think these people, the think tank of NextDoor, were pulling my
leg. Surely they weren't defending cars? Of course they know they are the heaviest
polluters on earth. If they were on a bike, surely they would expect cars to give
them a wide, holier than thou birth. Of course they know that bikes a carry large
loads (google "heavy bike loads" or check out these pictures https://www.google.
com/search?q=large+loads+on+bikes&rlz=1CAWAFN_enUS688US688&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=f_H2L1XygDddGM%253A%252CxLJAOTVYZ7zXbM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kQjQHR5Iovvh1swuNJlQT5Mpghg6g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiDqMbOgqfkAhViFjQIHY8JC2EQ9QEwAnoECAgQDA#imgrc=f_H2L1XygDddGM: Look at the pictures and tell me how hard your life
is driving your dirty, metal box around town and how uncomfortable it is for you
lift your floppy foot off the accelerator to wait a few minutes (even seconds) for a
bicycle to have right of way. And tell me how you can ever, ever, justify honking at
people doing the right thing and telling them to get out of the way of someone who
is doing the wrong thing. You're pulling my muscular leg aren't you?

Friday, September 6

6:30 PM: Local's Corner Block
A Lover's Adventure in Pacific Grove, CA by Brittney Buffo
Ammonite Rising by Jeff Sax
Austin Shaw, Without You by Brittney Buffo
Islote by Clemencia Macias
That "L" Word by Wolf Bukowski
Q&A to Follow
7:30 PM: Robert Pacelli Showcase by Robert Pacelli
Brandenburg #53
Clemencia & Cuba
Colossus of Gold
Down But Not Out Easter
Monarch Pee
Pacific Grove Monarch Sanctuary Planting
Peace App 42
Saint Sinner
Tribe Cut
Words of Truth
Taximan
Q&A to Follow
8:20 PM: S.O.L. The Web Series by Matthew Kalamane
Q&A to Follow
12:00 PM: Short Documentary Block
Beyond Borders: The Refugee MC Swat by Matthew Millan
Mountain Time by Scott Hess
The Ice Climber by Jacob Staedler
Q&A to Follow

Saturday, September 7

12:00 PM: By No Means by Aleksandr Korolko
Feature Narrative
Q&A to Follow
1:15 PM: Looking for an Audience
by Steve Rosen and Terri Debono
Documentary
Q&A to Follow
2:00 PM: Short Narrative Block
...And Some Don't by Taylor Wilson
Birthday Girl by Shawn Ryan
Cached by Daniel Lake
Duality by Cindy Posada & Jachole Loving
Fire & Grace in Ireland by Andy Zenczak
Henry by Shawn Ryan
Homeroom by Shawn Ryan
In the Mind's Eye by Kellen Gibbs
Monoceros Lex by Shawn Ryan
Open Mic by Jon-Mark Hurley
Passenger by Cal Thacher
Reddog by William Whitney
Selfies Fever by Sage Drake
Sing Out by Shawn Ryan
The Aesthetes by Wolf Bukowski
Q&A to Follow
2:30 PM: Elbrus-Sky
by Aaron Shoemaker
Documentary
Q&A to Follow

5:00 PM: New Academy of Cinema Arts Presentation
with Philippe Denham
6:00 PM Award Ceremony
Presented by Christine Winge, AMP Media &
Philippe Denham, Filmcopia Productions

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225
words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited for
grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the right to
refuse publication of any submission. All submissions must include
name, address and phone number. We will not print letters which
slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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620 Lobos Street, Monterey
Clean and bright three-bedroom
Two bath two story home. $799,000
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The Giving Hearts

Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
I have studied my family history extensively, am a member of a genealogical
society where I traced my roots back to the beginning of our country…I know
that my grandfather George W. Morse, was an international lawyer, he had an
apartment in Boston and an estate in Newtonville, my mother the youngest of
eight children, was raised by servants. The family spent winters in Europe,
generally Paris and my grandmother became an outstanding artist. She studied
at the Sorbonne, Mother’s older sister, Harriet learned to cook with the Cordon Bleu. When grandfather died in Marseilles, the ambassador wrote a letter
to Grandmother extolling his virtues…why am I writing this, because there it
ends…I really know nothing about my mother’s youth other than she went to
boarding school, Wellesley and, after a short lived marriage moved to Hollywood and hosted parties in their little house that included many of the stars of
the twenties…She married my father in 1929…How she spent her days from
the time she was born until I came onto the scene I have no idea.
What I do know is that Mother was a volunteer, not because it was expected
but because it was in her nature. When we were stationed at Ft. Jay (Governor’s Island) in New York Harbor, she was a Grey Lady . The Gray Ladies
were American Red Cross volunteers who worked in American hospitals, other
health-care facilities, and private homes, notably during World War II. They
provided friendly, personal, non-medical services to sick, injured or disabled
patients. She would take the ferry into New York and volunteer at Bellevue
Hospital once a week….After my father died and we moved into Tucson,
Mother became active in doing good works, again not because it was expected
but because it was in her heart to help people. She was chairman of Planned
Parenthood under Margeret Sanger, back in the days when the mission was to
offer services, in Mother’s case, to Mexican women who already had many
children…advice about preventing (not aborting). When the war broke out she
worked with a hardened sergeant from WWI who drove a pick-up truck and
collected scrap metal..(I was hauled along on some of these trips)…she never
stopped, and was still donating time the week she died at the age of 78….Her
friends, for the most part, men and women were of a like nature. Needless to
say, the bug was passed on to me and I don’t recall when I didn’t give my time
to causes. Someone said, “yes, but the women today work”…I worked as did
most of the women I knew…it is not an excuse, there is always time somewhere,
except when there are very young children involved…when Jennie was two she
would go with me to visit people in care facilities, Ellen helped with the Beacon
House Art auction and fund raisers for CEO. Jay was a scout and a DeMolay
and has always given his time.
I have worked with volunteers most of my life and now have a staff at
PacRep’s Neverland Benefit Shop, consisting of men and women donating their
hours to the project. I cannot single any one out because they are all dedicated
and wonderful. I love them all. If they cannot cover their shifts, they call…
or find a substitute. They treat the “job” as they would a profession. These
people are all over 50. There seems to be a standard that was set years ago.
Today such dedication is rare among the young.. I have potential volunteers
who signed up and were very enthusiastic. Many either don’t show up or call
at the last minute with an excuse…..I have one very young one who is fantastic
when she is there and very responsible about telling me when she can come…
she is the exception to the rule. I hear this from too many people who blame it
on the lack of responsibility of the millennium I really don’t know the reason.
The shifts at our shop need to be covered, just as in the case of retail stores. If
someone doesn’t show or calls at the last minute, someone else must cover the
time…generally it is someone who already gives his or her all. I find it baffling.
All I can advise is do not commit if you cannot follow through. If nothing is
expected, no harm is done. However, all non-profits need volunteers, otherwise
they fail…if someone has even an hour a week it is appreciated.
There is a desire among many to wipe out history…anything that
depicts man’s inhumanity to man….treatment of Native Americans, Slavery,
immigrants…”Let’s tear down the statues and paint over murals”….yet it is
our history…warts and all We cannot change the past…we can only hope to
improve. We have been watching the current “Les Misérables”…first the PBS
movie with no music, now the 25th anniversary concert from London. This
was a period in the history of France that many would like to forget. The wives
of Henry the 8th, especially those who lost their heads, should that be sugar
coated? The Alamo, perhaps we should rewrite the narrative and allow Davy
Crockett to live. Another thing I find troubling is that the sins of the past are
laid at our feet. We regret (or most of our people) but we should not be punished
for the sins of our fathers’…I despise prejudice, people are people…all equal.
All deserving of a chance. For those who missed Les Mis on PBS..it will be
repeated in September.
This weekend. Neverland Benefit Shop will absorb the sales tax…come
and shop until you drop…think of the great furniture and wardrobe possibilities
and pay no taxes…Thursday through Labor Day…we look forward to seeing
you…Tell your friends…Marge, our editor/publisher said everyone should have
a bumper sticker that reads “follow me to Neverland”…right on Marge, we are
so glad you are back.

Let the Shoe Game Begin!
Solution
by Peter Silzer
Puzzle on Page 10

Follow me to Neverland!

Pac Rep Theater Benefit Shop
Address: 443 Lighthouse Ave, Monterey
Hours: Open 10:00 AM Closes 4:30PM
Phone: (831) 641-7199

Found in Neverland

Darling car pin added to my collection of Car Week brooches
at a fraction of its value...especially to me!
- Ed.

PARKING IN REAR

Driveway alongside building
THIS WEEKEND ONLY: Thurs. - Labor Day
NEVERLAND WILL ABSORB THE SALES TAX

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225 words. Also
welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words.
Letters and commentaries may be edited for grammar, spelling and content,
and the editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission. All
submissions must include name, address and phone number. We will not print
letters which slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor, 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Gossip & Fiddly Bits

Marge Ann Jameson

k

Nothing more disheartening than seeing something you made for somebody else
as a gift languishing on a shelf at a thrift store. Price, half the value of the finished gift.
It has only happened to me once -- sweet, soft little bear, all dolled up in a bonnet -- I
cried . And I bought the poor orphaned bear and took her home. She is so happy to be
here, where she is appreciated.

a

Saw a darling two year-old begging his mother to hand him a bright yellow package
from the shelf. “I’ll open it now,” he announced. It was a laxative.
And he began to fiddle with it.
“No sweetie, we have it at home, already. Give it back to me and we’ll get it when
you need it. Doctor says you can’t have it very often even if it tastes good.”
Oops. A drug company made it not only brighly colored and recognizable but tasty.
“No I need it now! And the fight was on.
I hope for her sake that she has some high shelves and a broad marker with which
she can make it unrecognizable

d

So Trump says babies of people stationed abroad are not automatically citizens
of the U.S. I’m curious: My mom was of course here, but my dad was in Korea when
I was born. Does that make me half a citizen?

p
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As my hair that I lost to chemotherapy grows back, I look less like my darling bald
daddy and more like my carefully coiffed and completely white-haired mom. But, as
Neil points out, “Who cares what color it is, as long as I have it?”

o

Great news! A student at Pacific Grove High School, Mariam Ebser, has volunteered
to do “Breaker of the Week” for us, starting -- we hope -- next week. Thank you, and
thank you to sponsors who are coming forward.

i

Great news! A student at Pacific Grove High School, Mariam Ebser, has volunteered
to do “Breaker of the Week” for us, starting -- we hope -- next week. Thank you, an
thank you to sponsors who are coming forward.

v

Webster slipped into a big board meeting of some sort on Wednesday -- no door, no
walls, no windows. Not like he was eavesdropping. He was kicked out, but not before
he got a picture and heard something about an $85,000 deficit. Sounds like a candidate
for the trash can he’s been following around town.

y

Shoe Game coming up tonight. We wish both sides well and no injuries. We’re
looking forward to the new sports season and to your contributions in terms of photos
and comments. So where was the hype and excitement for this year’s game? Hmmm?
And which PGPD officers will be assigned to keep peace...because we’re so in the
habit of rioting?

zn

If you’re missing anything or anyone, look at that chasm in front of our office
where they’re now working on. . .is it electricity?. . . for that monster across the street
on Grand Avenue. One thing about it: We can always tell when someone is coming to
the door because it thumps and echoes.

PECD From Page 1
Where and When?
Pacific Grove Adult School
Tuesdays/Thursdays 5:30-7:35
September 24 - December 19
Reasonable tuition will be offered to community members and free of charge to
any high school student who enrolls in a dual enrollment program with MPC. we will
be charging only $70 for three unit college class! This is the perfect opportunity for
those in the community who want to begin their career as an instructional assistant

inside the classroom! A great opportunity to give back to our schools and earn some
money at the same time.
For those of you who are interested in attending this class, please call the adult
school and add your name to the interest list! 831-646-6580.
Child Development and School Age Matrix that the CTC requires for occupations
in the field of Early Childhood Development.
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Monterey County
Homeless Census & Survey
2019 Executive Summary
Every two years, during the last 10 days of January, communities across the country conduct comprehensive counts of the
local homeless populations in order to measure the prevalence of homelessness in each local Continuum of Care.
The 2019 Monterey County Point-in-Time Count was a community-wide effort conducted on January 31st, 2019. In the
weeks following the street count, a survey was administered to 450 unsheltered and sheltered individuals experiencing
homelessness in order to profile their experience and characteristics.
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Census Population: Longitudinal Trend
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2,422
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Subpopulation* Data
Chronically Homeless | 562 Individuals

14%

14%

14%

Under 18

72%

18-24

65%

35%

Male

Female

Sexual Orientation
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Bisexual

1%

1%
Gay
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Other
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Peninsula Pulchritude #35

“Not the kind of kitchen floor you’d eat food off of”
Wanda Sue Parrott
Waiting is finally over—results
of the Monterey County 2019 Point in
Time Homeless Census & Survey were
released August 22: Homelessness is
down by 15 percent.
If you think “Wrong!”, join the
doubters questioning the claim that
homelessness in Monterey County
dropped since the last biennial head
count in 2017.
Then, 2,837 homeless persons were
counted in Monterey County; this year,
only 2,422 were included in the census
count, a difference of 415 persons.
Several non-homeless women
friends approached about the decline:
“Could it be an undercount because
there weren’t enough census takers?”
“Are federal guidelines for counting the homeless different from local
agencies’ criteria?”
“I see homelessness everywhere, so
it’s spreading. Right?”
“You’re probably all correct,” I
conceded, “but. . .”
But what?
No homeless women were represented in comments about census facts
presented to the Monterey County Board
of Supervisors on Tuesday, August 27.
Fact is, homeless women as a
category weren’t enumerated, although
statistics show 35 percent of homeless
persons counted are female.
Does that mean there are currently
692 homeless females throughout Monterey County? If yes, estimated numbers
of homeless women on the Monterey
Peninsula will probably continue unchanged, 400 to 600 being the guesstimate since 2017.
Does this indicate the 2019 Homeless Census & Survey was a waste of
effort for our local homeless women?
No.
See a printout of the results of the
survey on the previous page (page 14)
It does mean this series is reaching
a disappointing end after a 35-week trial
run in which I failed to fulfill the goal.
Office in a van
The series aimed to help a homeless
woman find housing.
CeliaSue Hecht, like me, is a professional freelance writer (a very good
one!). Unlike me, she lives in a large
messy van with her dog Cici.
Her office is the front seat of the
vehicle, where her computer bag rests
on the seat cushion and the floor, door
compartments and dashboard are her
paper-stack files.
She often works on a tabletop in a
local coffee shop with wi-fi.
Her van is roomy, but uncomfortably overstuffed with dog dishes, kibble,
clothes, paper bags with snacks like
bananas and bottled water, necessities
like tissue, soap and trash.
It’s highly possible a few friendly
fleas share the four-wheeled abode with
the gifted human and her elderly furry
friend who turned 13 in July.
Cici is the equivalent in dog years
of a 91-year old human, old enough to
be CeliaSue’s mother!
My persnickety Missouri mother
would describe CeliaSue’s eclectic
abode on the road as “not the kind of
kitchen floor you’d eat food off of.”
I prefer “picture-perfect Andy
Warhol.”
Where do homeless people go for a
good night’s sleep?
Because sharing a mattress with her

Homeless in Paradise

CeliaSue Hecht
writer living in her van
dying for a home
Photo courtesy Celia Sue Hecht
dog, or sleeping upright behind a steering wheel, aren’t conducive to vibrant
health, CeliaSue has been in and out of
the Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula (CHOMP) at least eight
times since this column made its debut
on January 4.
Homeless women like CeliaSue,
whose monthly Social Security is only
about $700, often find refuge in hospitals, most frequently when weather is
freezing.
On the other hand, homeless men
commit petty crimes like drinking too
much, disorderly conduct, provoking
fights, or shoplifting to get thrown in
jail.
Ernie, periodically homeless chef
whose insight helped me kick off this
column, was recently released from jail.
“It wasn’t bad,” he reported. “I was
warm, had a safe place to sleep, and
got three meals a day without having to
boost (steal) food.”
CeliaSue’s problem isn’t illegal or
unlawful conduct; it’s failing health.
Not only has she suffered from heart
failure and blood clots on the lungs, her
legs are swollen from edema and she has
survived breast cancer surgery twice in
the past few years.
At 69, CeliaSue needs a clean,
simple place to live—even if just one
humble small room in a group home
or assisted living facility—where she
restores her dignity rather than dies
from hopeless suicidal depression as
expressed in this poem I presented in her
stead at the public hearing of Seaside
City Council on February 21 at the Oldemeyer Center.
The community expressed approval or disapproval of the then-proposed
shelter for between 35 and 50 women
and children at 1292 Broadway Ave.,
Seaside.
It was subsequently approved as
Olympia Shelter and is a work in progress.
Some Day Home
By CeliaSue Hecht
I don’t really care
am not holding my breath
about what they’re going to do
someday
some day is homeless women’s time
between sunday and monday
where we’re trapped on ice
what they’re going to do
about homelessness someday

doesn’t help us now
I have been this way
for more than four long years now
will I freeze to death and die
without dignity in my car
before they do something?
(Phone 702-225-8206)
One comfortably housed friend
asked, “Wouldn’t it be less expensive for
the government to just provide permanent assisted living for sick or disabled
women rather than shuffling them from
the hospital to rehab to release and
back?”
You and I both know the answer!
Meanwhile, CeliaSue is again hospitalized.
For details about the 2019 Point
in Time Homeless Census & Survey,
visit the Coalition of Homeless Service
Providers website at
https://www.chspmontereycounty.
org/monterey-and-san-benito-county-homeless-census-reports/
What’s next?
Because of disparity between federal guidelines about what constitutes
homelessness and local educational
agencies that estimate the homeless
population to be excessively greater than
the homeless census count, I am starting
a new series next week. Here’s why:
According to the local 2019 Point
in Time Homeless Census, nearly 600
homeless residents were members of a
family with children, about 1/4 of the
total homeless population, and there
were 324 unaccompanied children and
transitional-age youth.
In contrast, 2017-2018 Point in
Time California Department of Education Enrollment Data show there
were 12,422 homeless children in the
Tri-County area. If dividided into thirds,
that’s 4,140 homeless kids per county.
Title of the new series that explores
homelessness is “Public Enemy Number
1.”
This “Peninsula Pulchritude” series
ends with an apology to CeliaSue and a
wish that she and her case worker have
better luck than I did in finding the
housing she desires and deserves.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831899-5887 amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.
com

Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue
Parrott
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‘Stuff the Bus’
Counted a
Huge Success
for School
Children in
Need

United Way of Santa Cruz County’s
10th annual “Stuff the Bus” initiative was
a huge success. Community members and
businesses collected over 2,000 backpacks, school supplies and donations for
low-income and homeless children in the
region. The County Office of Education
estimates there are 3,200 children in our
county classified as homeless or in transition who need new school supplies. These
students are living with their families in
shelters or motels, or their families have
lost their homes and have moved in with
relatives or friends.
“Every donation not only gives these
children a chance to succeed in school
and life, but also represents a Santa Cruz
County community member showing
support for those in the most need,” said
Keisha Frost, CEO of United Way of Santa
Cruz County.
The United Way of Santa Cruz County
would like to thank the following sponsors
and in-kind donors:
Poly, Bay Federal Credit Union,
Santa Cruz County Bank, Graniterock,
Sundance Berry Farms, Dignity Health,
Kaiser Permanente, UCSC, Santa Cruz
County Credit Union, CCES Energy
Assistance Program, UPS, SC Warriors,
Costco, Whiting’s Food, Dientes Dental,
Michael’s Transportation, Starbucks, New
Leaf Community Markets, County Office
of Education, Woodstock’s Pizza, Blaze
Pizza, Positive Parenting Discipline
If you are interested in learning more
about Stuff the Bus for next year or to get
involved with United Way, please contact
campaign@unitedwaysc.org
United Way of Santa Cruz County
goes beyond temporary fixes to create
lasting solutions that lifts up our community. We focus on youth success, family
financial stability and health because these
are the building blocks for a good quality
of life. United Way identifies and builds
on community strengths, helps individuals and groups with specific community
interests find ways to contribute their time
and talents, support community change efforts, advocate public policy changes, and
support direct service programs. To learn
more United Way of Santa Cruz County,
please visit the United Way website, www.
unitedwaysc.org
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Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT 1-3

Pebble Beach

Pacific Grove

Monterey

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210779

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210787

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210786

Offered at $2,888,000

Offered at $1,425,000

Offered at $1,250,000

Pebble Beach Spanish Bay Estate | 2832 Sloat Road

Bill Bluhm

Bill.Bluhm@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.2782

OPEN SUN 2-4

Perfect for Entertaining | 1095 Lighthouse Avenue

Linda Guy

Linda.Guy@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.4899

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

Beautifully Remodeled 3 Bedroom 3 Bath | 5 Shepherds Place

Bill Bluhm

Bill.Bluhm@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.2782

OPEN FRI 1-4, SAT & SUN 11-3

Pebble Beach

Pacific Grove

Pebble Beach

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475846

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210780

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210778

Offered at $1,200,000

Offered at $1,198,000

Offered at $1,188,000

Live Large High in Pebble Beach | 4129 Sunset Lane

Merritt Ringer

Merritt.Ringer@sothebyshomes.com | 831.594.1302

Pacific Grove Alchemy | 180 Lighthouse Avenue

Deane Ramoni

Deane.Ramoni@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.6080

Private Oasis in Pebble Beach | 1054 Mission Road

Katie & Patrick Ryan

Patrick.Ryan@Sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.8116

Pacific Grove

Monterey

Carmel Valley

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210776

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210648

Offered at $995,000

Offered at $849,500

Offered at $710,000

Charming Mediterranean | 641 Eardley Avenue

Joe Gallagher

Joe.Gallagher@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.1631

Owner Built & Loved! | 107 Via Del Pinar

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Carmel Valley Cachagua Get-A-Way | 21032 Cachagua Road

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages

Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Pacific Grove | onlywithus.com
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